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During inspection activities related to fire rated barriors, certain control room envelope (CRE) conduit intomal seals were
determined to be missing. GGNS controls CRE in-leakage by limiting the open area of CRE penetrations (license conditicn I-
limit of 590 cfm correlates to 24 square Inches of open area). Activities were then begun to verify and/or restore CRE
conduit intomat sealintegrity. A cumulative sum of total CRE opening was maintained during inspections. On June 18,1997
based on conservative assumptions and partial field data, it was believed that the allowed CRE open area previously
exceeded the limit of LC 2.C(38). This was docketed in a interim report and inspections continued,

Once all electrical conduits penetrating the CRE had been inspected, results revealed that approximately 22.9 square .

' inches of open area existed. Of this,11.5 square inches were opened after the 1983 CRE in-leakage test which established
the basis for the license condition limit. This area effectively eroded the license condition margin on CRE openings to
approximately 12.5 square inches versus the 24 square inch limit imposed by LC 2.C(38);The remaining 11.4 square
inches existed during performance of the 1983 in-leakage test and were therefore accounted for !.i the boundary lesnage
performance. From the review performed, no definitive data is available to confirm that the CRE in leakage rate (590cfm)
was ever exceeded. .Therefore, GGNS has elected to treat this condition reportable.

The ability to achieve and maintain safe shutdown was not adversely impacted, nor was public health and safety
comgemised by this condition.
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A, Reportable Occurrence

Operating License (OL) Condition 2.C(38) requires the control room leak rate to be maintained within 590 cubic feet
per minute (cfm). This correlates to 24 square Inches of CRE open area prior to the license condition limit being
exceeded. However, an administrative restriction on the opening of Control Room Envelope (CRE) penetrations of
20 equ&re inches was imposed to maintain margin on the 24 square Inch limit associated with the 590 cfm limit. *

While performing plant inspections to verify the installation of internal conduit seals for conduits that penetrate fire
rated barriers, it was identified that certain control room envelope conduit Internal seals were missing. Based on
limited Inspection data available at the time, the allowed leakage rate of License Condition 2.C(38) was projected to
have been previously exceeded. Subsequent review of complete inspection data indicates that the license condition
could not be confirmed to have been violated. However, because of past modification activitias which allowed CRE
openings of up to the administrative limit of 20 square inches, GGNS conservatively elected to treat this condition as
reportable.

Finalinspection results indicate it, ' from a population of 678 conduits penetrating the CRE,14 conduits were
confirmed to have been unsealed rounting for a total cross-sectional open area of approximately 22.9 square
inches. However, two of the fourts , conduits identif!ed as open were determined to have been unsealed during
performance of the 1983 CRE in-leakage testing which formed the basis for the in-leakage margin in the license
condition limit. As such, the impact of these conduits was accounted for in the test. The remaining twelve conduits
were determined to have been Installed after the in-leakage test and accounted for approximately 11.5 square inches
of the total open area identified. All conduits found open or which could not be confirmed closed due to lack of
access to each side, were conservatively filled on the accessible side to remove any question about their status.

B, initial Conditions

The plant was in OPERATIONAL CONDITION 1 with reactor power at approxirnately 100%.

C. Description of Occurrence -

On April 24,1997, while operating in OPERATIONAL CONDITION 1 and approximately 100% power, a deficieney
dowment was generated to record that certain intemal seals within electrical conduits that penetrate fire rated
barriers could not be confirmed as being installed. Plant walk downs and inspection activities werc commenced to
determine the extent of this nonconformance. During these inspection activities, it was identified that certain CRE
conduit intemal seals were also missing. A deficiency document was generated to record this nonconforming
condition and the missing seats were replaced during inspection activities. Throughout the performance of the
inspections, engineering judgment and statistical analysis were used to project whether, upon completion of
inspection activities, the results would Indicate that the plant was previously operating in Wdion of License
Condition 2.C(38), i.e. greater than 24 square inches of additional control room envelope ope gs.

On June 18,1997, an engineering assessment using partial inspection data results, combined with conservative
assumptions, concluded that License Condition 2,C(38) had previously been exceeded. As a result, a telephone
notification was made to the NRC's Operations Center documendng that License Condition 2.C(38) of the GGNS
Operating License had been violated. Since conduit seals were being replaced on an as-identified basis during the
inspections, this report was made to report a past violation of the license condition.

The initial notification for exceeding LC 2.C(38) was based on two large 5 inch conduits that were thought to enter
the CRE. Based on further review of the field data, it was determined that these conduits did not open into the CRE.
Subsequent review of field data indicates that the License Condition could not be confirmed to have been violated.7
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However, because of krown past maintenance activities which could have allowed CRE openings of up to 20 square
Inches, GGNS conservatively elected to treat this condition as reportable pending finalization of inspection results.
With 100% of all conduits penetrating the CRE inspected, our assessment indicates that the previously unrecognized
open conduit penetrations accounted for an opening of approximately 11.5 sq. inches of the total allowable of
approximately 24 square Inches in the control room envelope.

D. Apparent Cause

1. Management System - Communication of Standards, Practices or Administrative Controls were inadequate and
did not ensure that personnel were familiar with procedural requirements.

.

2. Immediate Supervision . Preparation of work packages with proper authorizing documents was not adequate

E. Corrective Actions

immediate:

1, All electrical conduits penetrating the control room envelope have been inspected.,

2. Electrical conduit seals identified as missing were replaced. All conduits found open were secled. This included
those which could not be confirmed closed due to lack of access on each side being conservatively sealed to

| provide added assurance of CRE Integrity.

The immediate corrective actions have been completed.

Long Term-

1. Installation of condults without proper seals has been discussed with all Plant Mod:fication and Construction
Electrical Field Engineers.

2. A memo from the General rnanager, Plant Operatbns discussing the program requiremants for penetration
seals has been issued.

,

3. A computer database to document ongoing and future rework of penetrations has been developed.

Alllong-term corrective actions have been completed.

F. Safety Assessment

The OL requirement is in place to ensure control room habitability is maintained during accident conditions. The
primary concems with regards to control room habitability are toxic gases and radiological hazards. While there is
the potential for a violation of License Ccnditica 2.C(38), GGNS has prepared engineering reports that quantify the
safety significance of the infiltration of toxic gases and radiological hazards into the control room as a function of the
size of a CRE breach.
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Engineering Report GGNS 910061 shows that an opening of approximately 205 square Inches can be .

accommodated prior to loss of control room habitability when toxic gases are present. Furthermore, Engineering
Report GGNS 97 012 documents that a CRE opening of approximately 400 sq. In can be accommodated prior to
adversely affecting control room habitabihty from radiological hazards. These margin improvements were identified
through advances in analytical methods for assessing post accident performance of the plant.

GGNS has inspected 100% of CRE penetrations and corrected the nonconforming condition. All conduits that

could not be confirmed closed due to lack of access to one side were sealed on the accessible side. The total
unsealed area identified as contributing to the in-leakage value prescribed in LC 2.C(38) was 11.5 square inches.
However, the sum total of the approximately 11.5 square inches of identified open area coupled with the 20
square inches administrative limit does not approach 205 square inches. Therefore, this condition did not
compromise the health and safety of the public or plant personnel.

G. Additionalinformation

Energy industry identification System (Ells) codes, if applicable, are identified in the text within brackets [ ].
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